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LIFE MATTERS: THE EPISTLE TO THE COLOSSIANS

Join
your
parish family
for a restorative
getaway
to beautiful
Epworth By The Sea
on St. Simons Island!

Parish Weekend 2014
Frid ay, Octobe r 24 – Su nday,
Octobe r 26
Watch your mail for r egistr ation forms!

FALL

2014
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Baptism
• Amélie Foster Way, daughter of Charles and Landon Way,
on June 15, 2014
• Beverly Sutton Lynch, daughter of Kris and Stephanie
Lynch, on June 22, 2014
• Hailey Grace Evans, daughter of Trey and Deborah
Evans, on July 20, 2014
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New Name Badges Coming

Parishioner John Doe
Thanks to some hard work by Janet Stevenson, we
have redesigned our member badges to include our
new logo with a new color! The new badges will look
something like the one pictured here in deep red and
will continue to have both pin and magnet options.
First time name badges are free for newcomers. If you
need a replacement or just want one of the new ones,
please contact the church office (912-355-7730) or
email Janet (jstevenson@ccasav.org). Replacement
badges will cost $10 each.

Confirmation and Reaffirmation, June 1, 2014
• Amy and Geoff Bowden
• Eli Clements
• Robert Evangelista
• Luke Hughes
• Charter, Milton and Janell Nickles
Congratulations to
• David and Maureen Smith on the birth of Bridget
Elizabeth Smith on June 16, 2014
We send expressions of our sympathy to those who have
recently lost loved ones:
• Michael and Ramona Petersen for the death of his mother
on July 20, 2014
• Nathan and Adele Hewitt for the death of his mother on
July 21, 2014
• Jerry and Beccy Reeves for the death of her father on July
29, 2014
In thanksgiving from
• Ralph and Mary Jane Rawls to the congregation for their
prayers, love and support during Ralph’s recent
hospitalization
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Announcements
Hospitality Guild News

You’re Invited!

Why do we gather for Hospitality Time after 9 a.m. church
services? Our time together gives us a wonderful opportunity to meet and greet old and new friends all while enjoying a nibble of yummy food gifts and sip a cup of lemonade. It also offers time to share with and be examples to our
youngsters. We are building our family of Christ stronger
each Sunday through our Hospitality time together!

Ladies,

We are truly blessed to have a wonderful group of CCA
family members who give of their time and food gifts
providing fellowship on Sundays. They make up our Hospitality Guild and we would LOVE TO HAVE YOU JOIN,
TOO!! Everyone serves 4-5 times per year, in teams of 3
per Sunday, sharing whatever gifts of food they would like
to bring. Our church budget pays for our lemonade and
paper products which are set up by Matt Ford (thank you,
brother!).
The time is closer for us to have our own church building
(thank you, Lord!). This means we can begin gathering
platters, trays, pitchers, etc. to stock our new cabinets for
use at Hospitality and other receptions/events.
Please contact me at:
898-0801 or gpark48@comcast.net to offer yourself by
joining our Guild and/or to offer serving pieces.
Many thanks to all who participate in this wonderful “inreach” ministry!
Blessings to all,
Gay Park, Hospitality Guild Chairman

Do you know someone who is hurting? Someone who
needs answers? Someone who does not know Jesus? Invite
them to the Living Proof Ministries live simulcast with
Beth , Moore on September 13th, at my home (4124 Amsterdam Circle, 31405).

Beth Moore is a
speaker and author
of best-selling Bible

studies and other
books for women.
Beth is a woman of
purpose, preparation,
prayer, and passion.
It’s apparent in everything she does, from
teaching Bible studies
at her home church
and on her blog to speaking to the thousands of women
who attend her Living Proof Live conferences each year.
This will be an all-day event beginning at 8 a.m. and
ending at 4:15 p.m. There will be 3 teaching sessions by
Beth and multiple praise and worship opportunities. Those
of you who have been to a live Living Proof event know
how awesome the teaching and worship are and now we
can be together in the comfort of our own surroundings.
The fee is $20 for an individual registration and
ticket. You may register for the event at http://www.
lifeway.com/Event/Womens-Event-Living-Proof-Live-Simulcast-2014-Individuals?intcmp=LPLSimulcastAttend-MTX-Button-Attend-20140501.
We do need a head count so please respond by email
to abh4124@aol.com. Details such as breakfast, lunch and
breaks will be announced soon. Can’t wait to spend the
day with you ladies and Beth!
Ann Hallock
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Introducing
HERO:
Her grandmother, Betty—a strong
Southern woman of faith.
FAVORITE SCRIPTURE:
Phillipians 3:14 (it’s tattooed on her
foot in Greek)
ALWAYS IN HER FRIDGE:
Baked Goods

Jennie Ridley is a dog lover. She comes by it honestly;
her mother once rescued a dog with 9-10 puppies and found
homes for all of them. One of the pups is Jennie’s own dog,
Cash —“as in Johnny” —a big fluffy dog. Jennie is reading
Tell Your Dog You’re Pregnant so she can ease Cash into
the big changes coming as she and her husband, Alec, are
expecting their first child around Thanksgiving!
Jennie and Alec are both Macon natives who have known
each other since 6th grade when they met in a PCA church
youth group. They did not start dating until their senior year
in college while Jenny was at UGA and Alec was at Hampden Sydney. Alec is now in medical school at Mercer University, having finished his third year. Jennie has held many
different jobs in Charleston and Savannah since graduating
from college but is now a trainer with Title Max and works
in the downtown Savannah offices of the national company.
Jennie and Alec visited several churches when they came
to Savannah. A Macon pastor friend of Marc Robertson
suggested they check out Christ Church while we were
still worshipping on Johnson Square. They did, and they
found the parishioner—especially Beth Glass—to be very
friendly and welcoming so they came back. Jennie grew up
as a Methodist before her family started attending the PCA
church where she met Alec. She says that her parents were
always strong in their Christian faith and Jennie, herself,
received Christ when she was 8 or 9 years old while attending a Baptist camp in North Carolina. At first, she found the
Anglican liturgy at Christ Church to be “kinda heavy” but
she has grown to appreciate it.

Jennie has jumped right in to CCA service and ministry.
She is on the Nursery Committee as well as the Finance
Committee, and is working with Food for Friends. She
likes to bake, claiming that Alec is the better cook in their
home. But she has the recipe for her grandmother’s Southern biscuits and is the birthday cake baker at her office.
Jennie also likes to read. During our visit she suggested
several books recently read and introduced me to a useful
phone app for readers (Goodreads).
It’s possible that Jennie and Alec, with new baby in tow,
will leave Savannah next year as Alec moves on to his
residency but the couple really likes Savannah. Jennie also
sees great opportunity for CCA in Savannah and is excited about our move to the Thomas Square neighborhood.
She senses that the “refiner’s fire” is at work, binding our
congregation together for an exciting move. I, for one, hope
that Jennie and her family will remain a part of our church
family as we “press on.” I especially like her favorite verse
of scripture.
Dottie Courington

Who will be in our next issue?
This photo should give you a hint!
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Campus Ministry
ACF News

“Thank you Collin. The students are so blessed to have
you on campus!”

A note from Chip Welch: By God’s gracious activity things
are moving along quite well as we are nearing the launch
of the first ever Anglican Campus Fellowship! Please read
the update below from our inaugural Campus Minister, Fr.
Collin Setterberg:

Thank you for partnering with us! We are the blessed
ones and hope we will be a blessing to many this fall as we
love on students in the name of the crucified and risen One.
Collin

Dear Friends,
Greetings from the west side! We moved two weeks ago
to west Atlanta to be closer to our place of ministry with
students at Georgia Tech.

CCA Campus Outreach
As we continue to develop relationships with SCAD
students, our ministry towards them will expand. Part of
our outreach program is through Whit’s End Gallery (at the
Whitefield Center). The art shows that we host are great
opportunities for us to get to know SCAD students. We’re
beginning to speak their language and be excited about
what excites them. They’re artists after all.
Starting in mid-September we’ll be meeting weekly as
a college ministry. By October we will do a monthly meal
for any students that are interested. We’ll also be offering
a weekly book study for those students that want to dig a
little deeper.

We’re loving it so far. We’re right around the corner from
a neighborhood park, where there were free popsicles on
Sunday. The Setterbergs have impeccable sense of timing
in their cross-city moves. :)
I’ve officially transitioned from Wellspring Group to Anglican Campus Fellowship as of July 1. We are in full-time
support raising mode, and some recent gifts have pushed
us just over 50% of our fundraising goal! We had a great
dinner with some friends this past Saturday and again last
night where we shared more of the vision of ACF. We’re
excited to engage western culture with the gospel and influence this post-modern context that we live in by pastoring
and shaping the next generation.
I met with one of the Deans of Students at GTech this
past week and we had a great visit. She is a follower of
Christ, and really seems to support our ministry. She sent
me this short note yesterday after I followed up with an
email to her:

SCAD offers a great way for us to connect with new students on campus. Please be in prayer for this opportunity:
Community Picnic! This event is an annual gathering
for local faith-based organizations to meet, interact, and
provide resources to SCAD students. The goal is for SCAD
to expose their diverse student population to an array of
spiritual groups within the local Savannah community. This
year’s event will take place on Sunday, September 14,
2014 from 6 to 8 p.m. on the Savannah Civic Center porch.
Thank you for being excited about these prospects with
us,
Robert Evangelista
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Why Do We Do That?
An Introduction to Anglican Practice and
Traditions
Editor’s Note: This column appears in each issue and is
intended to help explain various Anglican traditions to
the newcomer and may serve as a “refresher course” for
the “oldcomer.” If you have a question for this column,
please submit it to the church office or email jmalley@
ccasav.org.

Why do we have Holy Communion every
Sunday?
Anglicans share the practice of observing Holy
Communion (also known as the Lord’s Supper, Holy
Eucharist, and the Mass) with a number of other major
Christian traditions. Those who come to us outside
of those traditions, however, may wonder why the
weekly observance of Communion is practiced among
us. Perhaps those who are from our Anglican tradition
wonder the same!
When I was a young Episcopalian, the “early service”
was always Communion, but the later service was
Morning Prayer, except for the first Sunday in the
month, when Communion was offered. This practice (or
something similar) was widespread among Episcopal
churches in the south. What changed the practice?
In the 1960’s ancient documents not accessible to
Christian scholars became available for careful study.
Found in these documents were many practices of the
ancient Church, dating back to the third and fourth
centuries, A.D. The widespread practice of observing the
Lord’s Supper every Sunday was part of that discovery,
and it was the belief of early Christians that they were
continuing an apostolic practice from biblical days.

Both Martin Luther and John Calvin (the great
Protestant Reformers) saw the Lord’s Supper as an
integral part of the life and mission of the Church.
Though they did not have access to the ancient
documents revealed in the 1960’s, through a thorough
study of Holy Scripture and a careful reading of the
Church Fathers of the first four centuries, they were
convinced that the central expression of worship for the
Christian Community was the observance of our Lord’s
death and resurrection as set forth in Holy Communion.
Most importantly, however, is Luke’s summary of the
practices of the first believers found in Acts 2:42: “And
they devoted themselves to the Apostles’ teaching, to
fellowship, to the breaking of bread, and to the prayers.”
This text clearly describes a group of believers that
found the teachings of Jesus, the building of community,
and certain forms of public prayer to be essential to
being the Church. But what did “the breaking of bread”
mean? Perhaps it was a community meal which set
the context for the building of community, including
feeding the poor (especially widows, which becomes
a source of contention in chapter six). Perhaps it was
the commemorative meal commanded by our Lord
in the Upper Room, which would have been offered
with apostolic teaching and formal prayers. The best
understanding I have found is that this “breaking of
bread” was probably both. On the Lord’s Day, Christians
gathered for instruction in the Scriptures (at that time, the
Old Testament), with special reading and instruction from
the Apostles (what would become the New Testament),
couched in formal prayers (modeled after the Hebrew
prayers of the Synagogue, but in the name of “Yeshua”
– Jesus). After this form of worship a community meal
would have taken place, with emphasis on widows being
invited as “special guests,” as they might have had fewer
resources than others. Immediately prior to this meal, the
ceremonial meal of the Eucharist would have taken place
as a dramatic re-enactment of our Lord’s last meal with
the Apostles and a powerful summary of the essence of
the Gospel: Jesus’ body broken and His blood shed for
sinners.
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From the Rector
Why Do We Do That? (continued)
All of this to say: offering Holy Communion every
Sunday is the on-going Apostolic practice of the first
Christians, connecting us to them and (most importantly)
to Jesus, who said “Do this in remembrance of me.”
Yes, it is true that offering Communion every Sunday
can become a routine, dry and hollow habit that has no
meaning. That is why the Eucharist needs to be offered
with teaching and preaching. John Calvin described
the sermon as the “Word of God heard” and the Lord’s
Supper as the “Word of God seen and tasted.” In this way
God’s Word comes at us through various senses.
Of course, one could argue that attending church every
Sunday could become a dull routine (and it can!), but no
believing Christian concludes that because a good and
faithful discipline has the potential to become dull and
lifeless, we therefore abandon it! Instead, we pray for
the Holy Spirit to awaken us every day, to experience
the biblical truth that God’s mercies are “new every
morning” (Lamentations 3:22,23), and to be continually
filled with the Holy Spirit (Ephesians 5:18). It is only
then that the weekly observance of our Lord’s sacrifice
can contribute to our growth in grace and our pursuit of
holiness.
Marc Robertson

Book Review
Grounded in the Gospel: Building
Believers the Old-Fashioned Way

by J. I. Packer and Gary A. Parrett, Baker Books
By the time you receive
this newsletter, your
summer reading list will be
almost over, but I would
encourage you to add this
to the top.
Grounded in the Gospel
is a persuasive presentation
of returning to the
discipline of “catechesis”
or teaching Christians in a
systematic and organized
manner the Christian life.
The authors, who call
themselves “evangelical Christian educators,” see the
most troubling aspect of the modern American church
as the loss of the art of making disciples, and see this as
“the deepest root of the immaturity that is so widespread
in evangelical circles” (page 9).
What follows is a concise history of catechesis and
an energizing application of this ancient practice for the
modern church.
Dr. J. I. Packer is one of the great Anglican theologians
of our generation. Now in his eighties, Dr. Packer has
thrown himself with tremendous energy and vigor into
this task, having co-authored this book and serving for
the past several years on the Catechesis Task Force of the
Anglican Church in North America (along with our own
Bishop, Neil Lebhar).
Grounded in the Gospel is a powerful introduction
to Apostolic discipleship, and I encourage it to be read
throughout the parish.
Marc Robertson

v
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Financial Page
Christ Church Anglican - Savannah GA
Treasurer's Report as of June 2014 for Operating Fund
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Through the middle of 2014, our pledge income is behind by almost $23,000. Please check your June statement to see if you need to bring your 2014 pledge up to date. We are in an exciting and critical financial period
at Christ Church Anglican as we renovate our new property and continue our many other functions and Mission
work in Savannah and the World.
Our Building Fund balance is at $409,000 through June (this is after the $300,000 down payment for the
2020 Bull Street property). We still have pledges due in 2014 for over $200,000 to help pay for the property and
the renovations. Thank you for your generosity!
					

Jim Stevenson
CCA Treasurer
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Women of CCA
WCCA Report
This past year, the Women of Christ Church Anglican
enjoyed occasions of fellowship, outreach, and a book
study exploring ways to bear fruit .....all for the glory of
the Lord. Here’s a brief synopsis:
TOUR OF HOMES: Our 2014 Tour of Homes was
a great success! Special thanks to our tri-chairs Eden
Combes, Dottie Courington, and Gay Park for all their
hard work. We were so blessed to be able to use our proceeds (over $60,000) to help numerous local and global
ministries (see page 16 for a full report of our grant
recipients).
NEW OFFICERS: Your Executive Board said goodbye to Mollie White, who has been our secretary for
the past 2 years. Mollie is our new 2015 Tour of Homes
Chair and we ask for prayers and support for her and
her team as we get ready to celebrate our 80th year. We
are excited to welcome Susan Moore to the board as our
new secretary.
FELLOWSHIP: In
June, we had the
opportunity to have
our “end of the
year” picnic on the
beautiful grounds
of our 37th Street
property. There we
honored our new
mothers and
mothers-to-be and
surprised Phyllis
Miller with a cake
to celebrate her
special birthday!

BIBLE STUDIES: On September 13th, there is a Beth
Moore Simulcast scheduled from 8 a.m. – 4 p.m. (See
page 3 for more information). CBS (Community Bible
Study) will start back on September 11th at 9:30 a.m. at
Grace United Methodist Church, studying the Book of
Romans this year. Liz Albert is involved in a Precept
Study of Luke that will begin on Tuesday, September 2nd
at 9:15a.m. at Skidaway Island Presbyterian. Contact Liz
for more information (lalbert47@aol.com or 912-8975908).
Heather Ford, Susan, Karen Cooper and I have met
this summer to plan some exciting events for the upcoming year. In addition to the fall Bible studies, we hope to
have special guest speakers and outreach projects this
year.
Our first WCCA Event will be on Saturday, September 6th, and we invite all women of CCA to mark their
calendars now and plan to attend. Time and place to be
announced soon.
Faithfully,
Debbie Webb
WCCA President

Maureen Smith, Blair Kawa, Mollie White and 			
Deborah Evans enjoy the June picnic.
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The Whitefield Center
Whitefield Center Ministries
Off and Running for Fall Volunteers Needed!
According to the 2013 Community Needs Assessment
for Savannah, 43% of the residents in the Thomas Square
area have less than a high school education as compared
to 16% for the rest of Chatham County; 35% live below
the poverty level, and the area has twice the number of
single-parent households than the rest of the county. The
Whitefield Center’s intent is to focus on this specific,
geographically small, but population dense area in order
to make quantifiable, positive changes in these statistics.
The objectives of the organization are met through
an individualized and measured approach of providing outcome based education initiatives targeting K-12
students, workforce development, basic financial management training, and mentoring of low-income seniors. The
building of actual relationships with the people we serve
is at the forefront of our individualized approach. The
Whitefield Center also serves as a resource and coordination center for 22 community partners. Our desire is to
communicate, coordinate, and cooperate thoroughly with
these partners. Of all services that are currently offered to
Thomas Square residents, the education “catch up” component is the one most lacking.
Whitefield’s initiatives include GED instruction, InSchool and After-School Tutoring and Mentoring, High
School Finances for Life (which includes basic finance,
workforce preparedness, and soft skills), Adult Finances
for Life (which includes family financial budgeting and
planning; annual IRS tax return preparation for persons
over 65 is also a component of this endeavor), and Working Poor Career/Financial Counseling.
Yes, Whitefield is about educational initiatives that
impact Poverty Reduction, foster Economic growth,
and contribute to the Neighborhood Vitality of Thomas
Square; but ultimately, none of that has any eternal significance. It is the individualized and relationship approach
that enables and allows us to share the Gospel with the
persons we serve. It is only the Gospel that will “Transform the Heart of Savannah” one life at time.

The Whitefield Center is in need of volunteer reading
tutors for elementary aged children. There is also a great
need for volunteer administrative assistance. If you are
interested in serving in these capacities, please contact
Steve Dantin at 912-484-8843 or Ramona Petersen at
214-929-2870.

Ramona Petersen Named Community Resource
Coordinator
This summer Ramona Petersen
was elected to the Whitefield Foundation and Center Board of Directors
and appointed volunteer Community
Resource Coordinator. Ramona and
her husband, Michael, are new CCA
members from Texas.
As a former Texas educator with degrees in Business
Administration, Government and Politics, Ramona took
on the role of Community Liaison, promoting community
involvement in economically challenged public schools of
North Texas. By developing relationships with a variety
of religious and secular organizations, she was able to
connect local volunteers to a population in need. Prioritizing relationships enabled Ramona to mentor both elementary school girls and young mothers, lead a number
of prayer groups, provide vision and organization as a
Board member of both the Young Men’s Service League
and North Texas Enrichment Classes, and serve her
church as both a Life Group Leader and Christian Education Director. Her passion for education and community
involvement is not limited to local concerns, as she has
traveled to Ethiopia and Guatemala, providing training
and educational assistance to local populations in those
countries, as well.
Ramona enjoys historical research, and as a member of
the Georgia Historical Society, she is currently researching the history of the Thomas Square neighborhood, as
well as the biographies of the former occupants of her circa 1911 Thomas Square home. She celebrates the unique
diversity found in Thomas Square, and looks forward to
seeing the neighborhood become one of the great transformation projects in Savannah.
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2020 Bull Street Update
Renovations in Progress!
Our new property at 2020
Bull Street is slowly but
surely being transformed but
as we end the month of July
we are definitely at the place
where we know it needs to
look worse before it can look
better! Stephen Lufburrow
has been very, very busy hiring a variety of contractors,
getting bids, and keeping
tabs on things. The areas
where there was serious termite damage have all been demolished (see picture of the
stairway that was previously blocked off). The walls off
the parish hall by the one restroom have been taken down
to make room for the new ones: 1 for men, 1 for women,
both of which will be handicapped accessible. The demolition required in the second floor room in the northwest
corner of the building has been finished. The building has
been pressure washed and the mortar has been repaired.
As we go to press, the roof is the next step. The former
members of CRC have been diligently cleaning out the
rooms of all the material they have collected for Haiti. It
is now gathered in one of the basement classrooms and
we hope to ship in August.

Thanks to some extra donations from parishioners,
Mark Williams will be able to complete the work on a
digital organ. The choir loft has been enlarged by removing the back wall and taking out the 3 office spaces
that were there. The latest report is that by enlarging that
space we will have enough room for choirs, bells, organ
and other instruments that we have acquired since leaving
Johnson Square.

Architects Sottile & Sottile are designing a new handicapped accessible ramp to the 37th Street entrance into the
church (not the offices/Parish Hall entry). They are also
hard at work on the restroom designs and renovating the
chancel space at the front of the church.
Work parties will be scheduled soon for cleaning and
painting. Joan Malley will be setting up teams of people
to work on certain projects. If you didn’t volunteer at the
June First Sunday Breakfast, please contact her in the
church office to share your gifts/skills. Sunday worship
bulletins will provide more information about dates and
times.
The Future of the Church Committee and its sub-committee, the Design Committee, will be publishing a “wish
list” of items that we do not have the necessary funds to
buy. We have already received some designated funds for
the kitchen and for refinishing the nave floors.
Hopefully by the end of September we will have an
“open house” when the congregation can tour the property, note the progress made and see what still needs to be
done (and paid for!).
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Children’s Ministry
Nursery Worker Search
We continue to need a second nursery worker to help
primarily with our babies on Sunday mornings and
periodically throughout the year as needed. Please keep
your eyes and ears open for a caring lady who loves God
and loves children to work for us weekly on Sunday
mornings.
Thank you to Jennie Ridley who has served on our
Nursery Committee for several years and is stepping off
to prepare for the arrival of her first child! Jennie has
been a reliable and creative asset to this team and will be
missed.
Children’s Sunday School
Kick-off Sunday is scheduled for Sunday, September
7, and our children’s Sunday School classes and
locations will be the same as last year:
Nursery: Room 20 in the Axson Education building
3 (as of Sept. 1) & 4 year olds: Basement Classroom in
the Axson Education building
Pre-K-Kindergarten: Room 10 on the first floor of the
Axson Education building in the hallway
between the chapel and church
1st-2nd grade: 1st floor of the Whitaker Street building
(front room)
3rd-5th grade: 1st floor of the Whitaker Street building
(back room)
*With the start of Sunday School, we will again need a
weekly volunteer in the nursery during the Sunday
School hour. This need is heightened, as we have just

one paid worker
(Tracie Griffin).
If you would like
to serve during
this time with our
youngest
members, please
let me know
ASAP.

2013-2014 Sunday
School teachers (Heather
Ford, Joan Cribbs, Cindy
James, Eliza Hallock,
Emily Stubbs, and Jim &
Bridget Gardner) were
given a special thank you
gift with the help of Wray
Williamson. They each
received a framed print of
the Heart Work memory verse that they worked on with
their classes.
Shown: Jim & Bridget Gardner with framed Beatitudes
print, “Blessed are the pure in heart; for they will see
God.”

The children had a lot of fun at Kids Fest in July at The Whitefield Center. They played soccer, decorated pillowcases,
sang interactive songs, enjoyed pizza and s’mores, and had a teaching from Father Marc. Please enjoy these snapshots of
the chilren (and volunteers and families) enjoying this event.

Chip Welch & Katie Beaumont led the singing.

Father	
  Marc	
  taught	
  about	
  finding	
  rest	
  in	
  Jesus	
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Lauren, Vivian and Emily Grace sitting pretty.
With the leadership of Blair Kawa, children decorated pillowcases to
read, "My soul finds rest in God alone."

Noah and Emily ...or is it?

Walker concentrates on his
artwork.

Bobby "having a ball."

Emily, Grace, Lillibeth, Addison & Vivian

Cindy & Emily Grace enjoying being together.

Hudson & Ben cool off after a fun game of
soccer.
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Youth Ministry

CCA YOUTH

Summer of Fun...You Betta Belize It!
What a wonderful summer! Some of our youth at CCA
were able to join the Bell Choir Tour. We had an exceptional tour that included a great weekend in Charleston,
SC. As usual it was a blessing to folks that were able to
come listen to the concert. For us, it was also great to
be able to visit different churches that are thriving in the
Charleston area. It was also fun to visit the South Carolina
Aquarium together and explore the downtown Charleston
market even in the rain.

continue with our two Sunday morning classes throughout the year.
“Wednesday Nights” @ WHIT’S
Junior High from 6-7PM
Games and Snack from 7-7:30PM
Senior High from 7:30-9

At the Whitefield this summer, the youth were able
to have two different “impromptu” and informal Senior
High hangouts with some of the youth from CRC. This
time was filled with getting to know each other better,
games, fun, food and fellowship.
Of course, the Belize Journey from July 12-20th was
a huge success! It’s remarkable to have so many of our
youth join with the Global Missions team on this international experience of a lifetime, one that nobody will forget. Relationships were formed, and lives were changed!

Autumn is Upon Us,
Already?!?!

“CANVAS” Monthly Event to reach more youth.
Partnering with other youth groups!
1st Wednesday of every month beginning
September 7th
Monthly Creative Challenges & Social Media
Reach
“Sunday Mornings” @ IPC 2nd & 4th Floor Whitaker
Junior High Revamp with Bryan and Jill
Weekly class with Robert for young adults
(Senior high & College-age)
“Community Groups” Weekly gender and age
specific small groups
“Poppers” - Our Volunteers
We need folks to come be popcorn poppers! If you
want to help see the youth ministry thrive this year, then
this opportunity might be for you. Help us by serving
popcorn, setting up and cleaning up, connecting with a
smile each week/month with our students.		

The year ahead brings some exciting new elements
as we continue to grow the youth ministry at CCA. We
will continue to have weekly gatherings akin to youth
group with fun & teaching with discussion. We will also
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Provincial Assembly
Report from Provincial Assembly
How would you like to
spend the better part of a week
with friends from our diocese,
sitting at the feet of new friends
from throughout our province
and the world? As a delegate to
the Anglican Church in North America (ACNA) Provincial Council and Assembly, I was privileged to do so
during the last week in June. Gene and I flew to Pittsburgh on that Monday and flew home on Saturday. The
first thing we got to do was attend a dinner at Archbishop
Duncan’s home in the country. The hillside chalet was
quaint and cozy, and dinner was supplied by our own
Chef Greg. There were many familiar faces there, and it
was good to see them again.
After a short night of sleep, my agenda was to attend
the Provincial Council. There were many items to vote
on, mostly slight changes from the Constitution and Canons of the Province. The delegates, lay and clergy alike,
voted with a minimal of discussion on each item. One of
the things I was most thrilled about was our welcoming
in to the Provincial Council meeting the Bishop of the
Armed Forces, who represents all the Anglican chaplains
in every branch of the US military. Bishop Derek Jones,
in his remarks to the Provincial Council, as well as to the
Assembly at large, mentioned a certain Army chaplain
by the name of Sean Wead, a new chaplain in the ACNA.
Sean has just recently won an award as the most accomplished chaplain in any branch of the military. As Bishop
Jones said, “And he’s one of ours!” He is, in fact, one of
ours at Christ Church Anglican, as his mother, Joy Wead,
was a member of our parish for several years and a loyal
member of the choir.
The quality of the
speakers was excellent,
and I felt that we were
moving in a rarified
atmosphere, not unlike
that of Heaven itself!
The event that I took the
most home from was the early Morning Prayer and Bible
Study, shared by Justyn Terry and Peter Walker. Among

the remainder of the presenters was Eric Metaxas, author
of Amazing Grace, and Bonhoeffer: Pastor, Martyr,
Prophet, Spy. His testimony was powerful, and he is an
engaging speaker. And of course, there were our two
archbishops, Bob Duncan, and Foley Beach, and others.
Perhaps my favorite speaker was
J.I.Packer. I started out wondering who
he was, because he looked so frail as he
gamely walked up and down the
hillside to get to the different functions.
Once I put his name with his person, I
was eager to hear what he had to say,
and was not disappointed. He has a way
of expressing himself that is at once
gentle and compelling. He emphasized the need for
Bible knowledge in each one of us. Not having the
knowledge of the Truth found in the Bible is the reason
so many “Christians” have fallen into heresy. In his
words, “The latest liberal delusion is inclusion of every
belief and expression of that belief: ungodly balderdash!” This is why he is such a strong advocate for
ongoing teaching of the Catechism in every parish, to all
ages. Without this emphasis, he says, “there is near
disaster,” for catechesis anchors evangelism and discipline, and defines spiritual growth.
If you have an opportunity attend, please take advantage of it and get to know your Church and the depth of
its spirituality. You won’t be sorry.
Gail Prevatt
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Home Missions
New Ministry at Williams Court

Home Missions Grants Rewarded

The Home Missions Committee has begun a wonderful ministry, brought to us by The Whitefield Foundation.
Williams Court, located on Lincoln between Habersham
and Abercorn, is a high rise apartment complex of 136
one and two bedroom units. The folks living here are
62 and older, with an income of less than 37,000 dollars
per year. Our contact person is one of the social workers
Gloria Culbreath. John Albert told me of this opportunity
and I began volunteering here right away.

The Home Missions Committee of Christ Church
Anglican has made a disbursement of the profits from
the Tour of Homes. Grants were given to the following
ministries: The Barnabus Center for Counseling, The
Children’s School of Savannah, His Love Ministries,
Inc., Fresh Air Home, Heads Up Guidance Services,
Kairos Prison Ministries, The Living Vine Christian Maternity Home, Savannah Baptist Center, Savannah Care
Center, The Whitefield Center, and Young Life. Further
grants to the Christian Revival Center Soup Kitchen,
Woman to Woman, and the Men’s Clothes Closet will be
forthcoming.

We meet on Tuesday afternoons at 2 p.m. in the
recreation room. The group of around ten is mostly
women, with an occasional gentleman drifting in, and
a cat named “Gracie”. We begin with prayer and devotion, take prayer requests, and then sing. You have never
heard such singing and praying - these are folks with a
life time of faith stories that we are privileged to hear.
As you may know, I have stepped away from this ministry for surgery and recovery, but God has honored our
commitment to Williams Court by providing others to
step in and help, two friends from the Baptist Center and
our own Ramona Peterson. Bingo on Friday afternoons
at 4 and knitting on Thursdays at 6 are opportunities for
other CCA folks to engage with these wonderful residents of our new neighborhood.
Once a month the Center needs brown grocery bags
of staples brought to the residents. Savannah Christian
provides 80 bags, and about 40 more are needed. Call
Mrs. Culbreath at 912-233-9344 ext.20 to sign up.
Kayron Stevens

We will be participating in an ongoing fundraiser
for Savannah Care Center and The Living Vine with
their Baby Bottle Campaigns to raise awareness of and
support for their ministries. The baby bottles will be
available at church. Once you have your empty bottle,
fill it with loose change, cash, or checks made out to
either “Savannah Care Center” or “The Living Vine.”
You can then return the baby bottles to the church and
we will deliver them. Your donations will go directly to
these two ministries’ efforts to work alongside women
in unplanned pregnancies. We will be giving you more
information on this effort in upcoming weeks.
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Global Missions
Dennisons Write from Uganda

David: After five years as a homeschooler, David is
ready to join Charlotte at Heritage! It is a big step, and
he is excited for the new experience. He also loves his
cat, Meri, and playing with and dreaming about Lego
sets. His year’s highlight was going on a cruise in March
with his cousins, Harry and Mary Jane Meyer.
Robert: Robert has learned to read this year, and when
he is not doing school work, he is playing Legos, Hot
Wheels with David or playing with his neighbors, Jude
and Bryn Reid. Oh yes-and playing games on the IPad!
Carol: Carol loves singing, dancing, listening to books,
and playing with her best friend, Rose.

Dear Friends,

She enjoys Skyping/Facetime with her cousin, Lucy,
who lives in Atlanta and always talks about getting on an
“aero-plane” one day to America!

We hope this letter finds each of you well, and enjoying your summer. God continues to bless our family
in many ways, and we are always grateful to be able to
call the beautiful Uganda Christian University campus
“home”. Here is a brief update on each of us:

We enjoy hearing about what you and your family are
up to. Send us an email at dbriandennison@gmail.com
or maryjanedennison@gmail.com and find us on Facebook. We also post regular blogs on our website at:
dennisonsinuganda.squarespace.com

Brian: I took over as Acting Dean of the Faculty of Law
in April of 2014. It has been a great opportunity to work
on the structural and strategic side of things. The Faculty
of Law now has over 900 students so there is always
plenty to be done! I really enjoy developing partnerships
and facilitating student learning through justice-based
community service projects. God continues to truly bless
my work here. For that I am very thankful.

Thank you for your prayers and support. We are so
grateful for your partnership in this ministry in Uganda.
To God be the glory!

Mary Jane: I continue to stay busy homeschooling kids
and helping with the Sunday School ministry.
I have enjoyed the new experience of driving this year,
despite its challenges. Your prayers mean a lot and we
thank God for a safe year on the roads. I also enjoyed
being able to come home in March for a visit with family!
Charlotte: Charlotte has had an awesome year after
joining Heritage International School in Kampala in the
fall. She plays keyboard in the Middle School worship
band and still enjoys playing cello and reading. She can’t
wait for August to be back with her friends in school.

In Christ,
Brian, Mary Jane, Charlotte, Robert & Carol
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Belize Team Returns!
The Belize Mission Trip team has just returned from
their journey. They accomplished two primary goals
during their July 12th - 20th mission trip by co-hosting
VBS with the Belize Church at St. Andrews and sanding
and repainting pews for the sanctuary. As you will read
from our travelers, maybe the biggest accomplishment
revolved around the relationships built with God, each
other and our friends in Belize.

“It was great to see our group go from basic strangers
to a family over a short period of time.
It was even better to be a part of it.”
Alexia LeMaigre

“This has been an amazing trip that helped develop
stronger relationships with both God and each other.”
Kaitlyn James

“An intense project of refinishing pews in
the afternoon was completed in time to
greet the congregation Sunday morning. A
joyous closing ceremony in the park was a
testimony to the hard work of so many
people.” – Clark Smith

“My time in Costa Rica this summer helped grow my
Spanish speaking abilities that prepared me for the week
in Belize. I was able to work closely with a great group
of kids at VBS whom I will never forget.
God blessed this trip.”
Neal Stevenson
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“This week has been the highlight of my summer.
As my first out-of-country mission trip, I will never
forget this experience. It has been great to grow closer
to my friends here at CCA while also making
new friends down in Belize.”
Daniel Hughes

“God really does provide. There was so much to do with
so little time. But going into it we were trusting in
God to provide, and he did.”
Daniel Copetillo

“This was a wonderful journey to be able to experience
another culture with our church and our youth. We
continued developing relationships with Christ as the
foundation. Along with that, it was a joy to be able to
connect with several of the Belizean youth that helped
with the VBS at St. Andrews.”
Robert Evangelista, CCA Youth & Campus Minister

“It was a special time of sharing ministry across age
groups and watching the Lord reveal himself in the
relationships with the Belize team, the children, Father
David, and work accomplished that looked daunting as
we began - His specialty! More than we could ask or
imagine...”
Claudia Thomas, Global Missions Team Chair
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“I learned that even though kids seemed different than me
at first, it was very easy to make them my friends.”
Milena Bringman (age 8)

“It was amazing to see our teamwork and effort come
together in the end. God had a plan for everything and the
most exciting thing for me was seeing God’s plan through
each and every person.”
Meredith James

“It was great to see folks from 8 to 72 years of age work
together. We are grateful for wonderful times of Morning
Prayer and Compline, hilarity and sober reflections.”
Carol Rogers Smith
“I enjoyed seeing how God prepared my daughter for this
mission, quickly learning that he had been preparing her
for so many situations.”
Kelly Bringman

*A special thank you to Alexia LeMaigre for her
“You Betta Belize It!” photos.
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Global Missions
Haiti Container Shipment

On July 31st, the Bible Baptist football team gave
tremendous support to the Haiti Mission by helping Paris
Snead move the items intended for Haiti that were being
stored at the Whitefield Center. It was an incredibly hot
and humid day, but they were up to the task, organizing a
brigade to pass the items from one man to the next, loading a pick-up truck, unloading and then carrying them
down to the basement of 2020 Bull Street where all donations for Haiti are being stored. They also ingeniously
took advantage of some office chairs for moving the
heavy items through the parish hall! Enjoy these pictures
of the hard work they did!

A note from Pastor Kim Hebron and Sister
Toni Dunham:
To All My Brothers and Sisters,
Thank you for giving to our Haiti Mission food drive.
It is truly a success because of your contributions! May
God bless each and every hand that gave. I pray you
receive a double portion. Again, merci beaucoup! Thank
you very much.
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The Belize Children’s Fund, Inc.
Editor’s note: Frank and Melly McNeal have been
involved in missions in Belize for many years. Their current endeavor, The Belize Children’s Fund, continues to
help with housing and educational expenses. The following is from their winter newsletter reporting on their trip
this past February.
Last year we got the call from a friend in Belize about
a family whose house in Belize City was in desperate need of repairs. Venezuela had given the Belizean
government a 20 million dollar grant to upgrade housing
for the underprivileged in Belize. The family applied
for grant money and were told that they qualified and
would receive assistance. That was over 3 years ago and
nothing had happened. We’ve seen this before. Promises
are made around election time, then after the politicians
get in power the funds seem to disappear. Coincidentally,
a high-raking government official began construction on
his $3 million home soon after the government received
the money from Venezuela. Like many third world countries, Belize has its share of government corruption, and
the poor people are the ones who suffer the most from it.
After we received pictures of the house, we decided
that the time had passed for repairs and money would be
more wisely spent tearing it down and building a new
one. The windows and door from the old house could
be reused, but everything else would be new. Melly and
I decided against taking a team down as the house was
located in what has become a “bad part of town.” The
cost of material and labor for construction was estimated
to be around $10,000 US. We prayerfully sent out letters
to our old friends and sponsors and by Frebruary 21st,
3 days before we left for Belize, a total of $10,500 had
come in.

Our Belize crew had already removed the old house
from the lot before we arrived. Fifteen days later the
house was 90% finished. We left the completion of the
drywall and flooring in capable hands. As the city has
both running water and sewage we were able to build our
first house complete with indoor plumbing! The grateful
family has now moved in. God is good all the time!

Local hardwood posts and beams in place for the new house

Framing the walls and roof with treated lumber
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Roof on & windows installed: 90% complete
Installing the hardboard siding.

Our other task while in Belize was to check on our
friends living in Sandhill, the August family. With six of
their eight children in school, the Belize Children’s Fund
has been helping with their education expenses. We were
able to load them up with groceries and dog food and assist with the purchase of a new gas range for the kitchen.

Sherlynn with six of the children happy with their new soccer ball.

Our Belize crew and family we built a house for in the
remote village of Flowers Bank

Respectfully submitted,
Frank and Melly McNeal
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Touring, Traveling, and Touching
Hearts
“It is so very powerful to see and hear a group of
youth offering such excellence and beauty for the Lord,”
wrote Gina Harrell, Music Director at Grace Church
of the Isles. It was an enormous privilege to work with
such talented and loving kids this year on our 8th-annual
Bell Choir Tour. After a full year of practicing, learning,
polishing and perfecting our music, the choir took it out
on the road!
This year’s tour was a local tour as the Bell Choir
tours in a 3-year cycle of local, regional, and national
touring venues. Ringing for several Savannah and
Statesboro churches and Retirement Communities, the
choir then traveled to Charleston for 3 days. While there
they had the opportunity to ring their full-length concert
program for the Cathedral of St. Luke and St. Paul.
As the Charleston Cathedral is going through a
law suit process with TEC, we found a particularly
supportive and receptive congregation there. We also
found ourselves able to reach out and to minister to this
particular congregation from a special perspective and in
unique ways. This particularly memorable concert ended
with a church-wide picnic on the lawn of the Cathedral
with lots of youth and children attending!

While in Charleston the choir toured the City Market,
the South Carolina Aquarium and the Yorktown aircraft
carrier. Returning home, The Bells of Christ Church
performed their 60th full-length concert as their Home
Concert held at Bull Street Baptist. Bull Street continues
to supply the choir with full rehearsal facilities as we
renovate our new church home at 2020 Bull just down
the street from Bull Street Baptist.
The choir has experienced significant turnover in
personnel the last two seasons as several of our youth
have graduated and moved on to college and beyond. In
spite of this, the Lord has provided a whole crop of new
ringers to continue on the fine tradition of excellence
and dynamism that The Bells of Christ Church have a
reputation for upholding.

Fifth-year ringer, Daniel Hughes watches intensely for those important cues!

We took the Music Ministry of CCA out of the church
walls and offered joy, beauty, Holy Scripture, and
Christian teamwork and fellowship in our witness of His
love and provision to Christ Church Anglican! Thank
you all for your loving support of this important ministry
in the lives of our youth and their families.
Mark K. Williams
Parish Musician

The Bells of Christ Church on their 8th-annual tour visiting the
South Carolina Aquarium.
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Concert at The Cathedral of St. Luke & St. Paul, Charleston.

All-church picnic on the lawn following our concert at The Cathedral of St. Luke & St. Paul, Charleston.
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Sing to the Lord a new Song!

Our fine Music Ministry at Christ Church Anglican
kicks off a fresh new year of singing, and ringing, and
making melody to the Lord this September. I extend an
invitation to you to become a part of one of our choirs
in this new season or even to try us out for a rehearsal or
two. Each of our choirs provide a means to give back to
the Lord your time and your talents. They each provide
experiences for more beauty and holiness in your life.
They provide for times of fellowship and new friendships…and we laugh! Joy is a perpetual part of our life
together as people of God making music to the Lord.
All that is required for participation is the ability to
match pitch (for a singing choir), a fundamental skill at
reading music and rhythms (for Youth Bell Choir), and
a commitment to improving the musical skills that you
already have. We will equip you to do the rest to become
a full participant in one of our choirs!
Rehearsals kick off the start of September. See below
if a choir interests you and if you have any questions, I
will be more than happy to answer them at
williams4950@bellsouth.net or by cell at 912-344-7101.
COME, JOIN THE PROCESSION!
Mark K. Williams, Parish Musician

PARISH CHOIR (High School through Adult)
Meets second floor of the IPC Administration Building 6
p.m. Wednesday nights for supper followed by rehearsal
7-9 p.m. In addition to leading music at our 9 a.m. service, the choir will present The Festival of Lessons and
Carols this Advent and Parts 2 & 3 of Handel’s MESSIAH with orchestra this Lent.
(REHEARSALS BEGIN WEDNESDAY,
SEPTEMBER. 3, 6 p.m. supper; 7 p.m. rehearsal.)
CHORISTERS
(Second Grade through High School)
Meets 4:30-5:45 p.m. Wednesday afternoons on the second floor of the IPC Administration Building. Sings in
worship each Sunday of the school year, participates in
the Advent Festival of Lessons and Carols, and the annual Spring Concert. (REHEARSALS BEGIN WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER. 3, 4:30 p.m.)
THE BELLS OF CHRIST CHURCH
(Eighth Grade through College)
Meets 7-8:30 p.m. Monday evenings in the Bell Room of
Bull Street Baptist Church. Rings monthly in worship, at
the Advent Festival of Lessons and Carols, on the annual
Spring Concert, and takes an annual tour in June of each
year. (REHEARSALS BEGIN MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 8, 7:00p.m.)
FOLK GROUP (High School through Adult)
Meets every other Thursday evening at 6 p.m. in the
IPC balcony. Leads congregational music during Holy
Communion and other special church events. (Currently looking for a violinist, flutist, clarinetist, oboist, or
trumpeter.)
COMPLINE CHOIR
(High School through Adult)
Meets Sunday evenings at 7 p.m. on the second floor of
the IPC Administration Building. This auditioned choir
sings the Office of Compline every Sunday night at 9
p.m. If you are interested in auditioning for this choir,
please contact Mark Williams (Parish Musician).
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Parish Life Calendar

September

October

1
all day
		

Parish Office closed for Labor 		
Day Holiday

2 - 5		

Men’s Hike

3
4:30 p.m.
		
6 p.m.
		
7 p.m.
7 p.m.
		
		

Chorister Kickoff 				
IPC Administration Bldg.
Choir Kickoff Dinner
IPC Administration Bldg.
Choir Rehearsal Kickoff
IPC Assembly Room
Youth Canvas Monthly
Outreach Kickoff
Whitefield Center

5
11:45 a.m.
		
9
4:30 p.m.
		
6 p.m.
		
		
		
		
		

First Sunday Brunch
IPC Fellowship Hall
Wardens’ Meeting
65th Street Office
Parish Council Meeting
65th Street Office
Investiture of the Most Rev. 		
Foley Beach as Archbishop 		
of ACNA
Time & location TBD

6
9:00 a.m.
		

WCCA Breakfast
Whitefield Center

11		
		

Garage Sale				
Whitefield Center

7
10:45 a.m.
		
		
11:45 a.m.
		

Fall Kickoff for Sunday School
Whitaker, Axson and
Administration Bldgs., IPC
First Sunday Brunch
IPC Fellowship Hall

16 3:30 p.m.
		
6 p.m.
		

Tour of Homes Board Meeting
65th Street Office
Finance Committee Meeting
65th Street Office

21 5:30 p.m.
		

Worship Committee Meeting
65th Street Office

8
7 p.m.
		

Handbells Kickoff
Bull Street Baptist

23 6 p.m.
		

Vestry Meeting
65th Street Office

11
4:30 p.m.
		
6 p.m.
		

Wardens’ Meeting
65th Street Office
Parish Council Meeting
65th Street Office

24 – 26
		

Parish Weekend
Epworth by the Sea

13 8 a.m.
		
11 a.m.
		
		

2
11:45 a.m.
Beth Moore Simulcast			
		
Hallock’s Home				
Donna Butler/Reggie Adamson		
6
4:30 p.m.
Wedding							
IPC Chapel
6 p.m.

18 3:30 p.m.
		
6 p.m.
		

Tour of Homes Board Meeting
65th Street Office
Finance Committee Meeting
65th Street Office

25 6 p.m.
		

Vestry Meeting
65th Street Office

27 10 a.m.
		

TENTATIVE 2020 Walk Thru 		
& Field Day

November

First Sunday Brunch
IPC Fellowship Hall

		

Wardens’ Meeting
65th Street Office
Parish Council Meeting
65th Street Office

13 6 p.m.
		

Finance Committee Meeting
65th Street Office

20 3:30 p.m.
		
6 p.m.
		

Tour of Homes Board Meeting
65th Street Office
Vestry Meeting
65th Street Office

27 & 28
		

Parish Office closed for
Thanksgiving Holiday

Matt Ford, Sexton

